
CH2M HILL 

2485 Natomas Park Drive  

Suite 600 

Sacramento, CA  95833-2937 

Tel 916.920.0300 

Fax 916.920.8463 

June 18, 2010 
 
 
 
Ms. Felicia Miller 
Project Manager 
California Energy Commission 
1516 Ninth Street 
Sacramento, CA  95814 
 
Subject: Oakley Generating Station Project (09-AFC-4)  

Wetland E Management Plan – Updated June 2010 
 
Dear Ms. Miller: 

Attached are three (3) hard copies of the Wetland E Management Plan – Updated June 2010 
that was submitted to California Department of Fish and Game on June 18, 2010. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact me at (916) 286-0278. 
 
Sincerely, 
CH2M HILL 
 
 
 
Douglas M. Davy, Ph.D. 
AFC Project Manager 
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June 17, 2010 
 
 
Liam Davis 
California Department of Fish and Game 
Region 3 
P.O. Box 47 
Yountville, CA  94558 
 
Subject: Wetland E Management Plan for the Oakley Generating Station – Updated 

June 2010 
 
Dear Mr. Davis: 

The attached Wetland E Management Plan has been revised to remove the public access 
features as agreed to during our telephone conversation on May 20, 2010. The public access 
features removed include the parking spaces, picnic table, footpath, interpretive signage, and 
road signage. 

In addition to the revisions to the plan features, the revised management plan includes the 
enhancement goals, objectives, and performance standards of the proposed management 
plan.  

If you have any questions regarding the revisions to the Wetland E Management Plan please 
contact me at (916) 286-0278. 

 

Sincerely, 
 
CH2MHILL 
 
 
 
Douglas M. Davy, Ph.D 
Project Manager 
 
 
cc: California Energy Commission Docket Log 09-AFC-04 
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T E C H N I C A L  M E M O R A N D U M    
 

Wetland E Management Plan for the Oakley 
Generating Station – Updated June 2010 
PREPARED FOR: Liam Davis, California Department of Fish and Game 

Randi Adair, California Department of Fish and Game 

PREPARED BY: Virginia Dains  
Debra Crowe, CH2M HILL  
Russ Huddleston, CH2M HILL 

COPIES: Jim McLucas, Radback Energy, Inc. 
Greg Lamberg, Radback Energy, Inc. 
Scott Galati, Galati|Bleck, LLP 
Douglas Davy, CH2M HILL 

DATE: June 17, 2010 

 
The Oakley Generating Station (OGS) (formerly the Contra Costa Generating Station) is a 
combined-cycle, natural-gas-fired power plant proposed by Radback Energy, Inc. 
(Radback). The OGS will be located on a portion of the former DuPont Corporation 
(DuPont) manufacturing facility site in Oakley, Contra Costa County, California. The project 
site is located at the intersection of Bridgehead Road and Wilbur Avenue, approximately 
3,000 feet south of the San Joaquin River. Adjacent to and downstream of the OGS site, and 
part of the project parcel, is a 1.60-acre conservation easement area that encompasses a 
0.62-acre freshwater marsh wetland. This wetland has been identified as the “Wetland E 
Mitigation Area” in documents submitted by DuPont to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE). Wetland E was placed under conservation easement in January 1997 (File #97 
005086) by DuPont as a mitigation measure for development elsewhere on the bank of the 
San Joaquin River. 

As discussed during the California Department of Fish and Game’s (CDFG) visit to the OGS 
site on November 9, 2009, it is possible to enhance the functions and values of Wetland E by 
proposing and incorporating enhancement measures that have the potential to improve the 
existing wetland and upland habitats. The proposed enhancement measures have been 
included as part of this Wetland E management plan. The management plan includes an 
assessment of the historical land use at the Wetland E site, an assessment of the Consistency 
of the OGS with the 1997 Conservation Easement, and provides a detailed discussion of the 
proposed Wetland E enhancements. The plan also introduces the proposed conditions of 
certification expected to be included as part of the California Energy Commission (CEC) 
license and the enhancement goals, objectives, and performance standards of the proposed 
management plan.  

The management plan is being submitted to the CDFG for approval prior to submitting to 
the CEC. If approved by the CDFG, it is expected the proposed enhancements will be 
incorporated as CEC Conditions of Certification and will be enforced by the CEC 
throughout the 30-year lifetime of the project. 
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Project Background 
Currently, the Wetland E easement area collects stormwater runoff from a 25-acre area 
located to the east and south of the easement. Because the OGS will occupy the majority of 
the 25 acres of easement runoff area, Radback proposes to maintain the existing water 
quality and hydraulic flow to the Wetland E easement area after the project is built. To 
accomplish this goal, Radback and its engineering design consultant, Black & Veatch 
Engineering, designed a stormwater management system for the OGS and submitted the 
plan to the CDFG on August 13, 2009. The management system was designed so that (1) the 
quality of stormwater draining into the wetland is not negatively affected, and (2) the OGS 
will not adversely alter the flow of stormwater into the wetland. 

Historical Land Use 
The wetland area associated with the easement parcel was constructed in 1996 as mitigation 
for wetland impacts associated with the Lauritzen Yacht Harbor area. Based on a review of 
historical aerial photographs the area has been active farmland since 1939. Historical aerial 
photographs of the proposed project area and adjacent mitigation wetland site taken 
between 1939 and 2005 are included in Attachment A. There are no wetlands in the area 
shown on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service National Wetland Inventory Maps 
(Attachment B). Soils in the project area and adjacent easement area have been mapped as 
Delhi Sand, which is a deep, somewhat excessively drained soil with a sandy texture 
generally to a depth of 70 inches (NRCS, 1977). This mapped soil unit has no rating for 
flooding or ponding frequency (NRCS, 2009a) and is not included on the hydric soils list for 
California (NRCS 2009b). Based on this information it appears this mitigation wetland has 
been constructed in what was previously upland. 

Consistency with the 1997 Conservation Easement 
The stated purpose of the 1997 conservation easement is to “retain forever in a natural 
condition and to prevent any use of the property that will significantly impair or interfere 
with the conservation values of the property.” The CDFG (the easement grantee) has the 
right to prevent any activity on or use of the property that is inconsistent with the habitat 
conservation purposes in the easement. Activities specifically prohibited include unseasonal 
watering, off-road vehicles, grazing, and surface entry for exploration and extraction of 
minerals. The grantee may allow public access to the property for scientific research and 
interpretive purposes. A copy of the easement is included in Attachment C. 

In order to maintain consistency with the 1997 conservation easement, Radback and its 
engineering design consultant, Black & Veatch, have designed a stormwater management 
system for the OGS so that (1) the quality of stormwater draining into the wetland is not 
negatively affected, and (2) the OGS will not adversely alter the flow of stormwater into the 
wetland. Additionally, the OGS stormwater management design will incorporate the 
following measures, which are designed to enhance the functions and values of the 
mitigation wetland. These measures will be consistent with the intended purpose and 
restrictions of the easement for this property. An outline of the Wetland E conservation 
easement and other existing utility easements are presented in Figure 1. The proposed 
enhancement plan features associated with OGS are presented in Figure 2. 
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Proposed Habitat Improvements 
• Plant upland dune vegetation (~0.3 acre)—This area is currently dominated by 

non-native grasses and herbs including noxious weeds. Locally collected and grown 
revegetation stock will be planted, maintained, and monitored for success for 5 years. 
Perennial herbs and shrubs will be planted as nursery-grown plugs on 2- to 3-foot 
centers and clustered by species. Native annual seed mixtures will be hand broadcast in 
the interspaces. Noxious weeds including pampas grass, yellow star thistle, and Russian 
thistle will be removed from the site. Replacement plantings will include native upland 
dune species (similar to the species in the Antioch Dunes National Wildlife Refuge) such 
as Lupinus albifrons, Eriogonum nudum auriculatum, Lotus scoparius, Eschscholzia californica, 
Senecio douglasii, Gutierrezia californica, Heterotheca grandiflora, Clarkia unguiculata, and 
Croton californica. 

• Replace non-native trees with coast live oak—Introduced trees such as almond and 
tree-of-heaven will be removed and replaced with coast live oak. 

• Block overflow drain into the preserve—This drain comes from the DuPont concrete 
retention pond north of the preserve area. It receives drainage from industrial site 
surfaces of asphalt and concrete. 

• Include native plants in the landscape screening plan required as a condition of 
certification by the CEC—A fast-growing landscape screen will consist of 15-gallon 
coast live oak (to be approved), underlain by 10-gallon evergreen shrubs (Arctostaphylos 
manzanita, Fremontodendron californicum, Heteromeles arbutifolia and Myrica californica), 
and 3-gallon plantings of small thorny evergreen shrubs (Rosa californica and Mahonia 
pinnata). 

The landscape screen will be planted on a newly constructed 3:1 slope just east of the 
preserve between the facility perimeter fence and the preserve boundary.  

Enhancement Goals, Objectives, and Performance Standards 
Goal 1: Re-establish native vegetation. 
Objective 1: Replace non-native trees (almond, tree-of-heaven) with coast live oak 

• 75 percent survivorship of planted coast live oaks by the fifth year. Plants will be 
replaced as needed to meet this objective, and will be monitored for five years.  

Performance criteria 

• No watering or maintenance other than weed control after year 3. 

• Surviving trees shall show leader growth for 2 out of the last 3 years of monitoring. 

Objective 2: Establish 0.30 acres of native upland dune shrubs and herbs. 

• 75 percent survivorship of planted upland dune shrubs by the fifth year.  
Performance criteria 

• No watering or maintenance other than weed control after year 3. 

• A naturally regenerating community of native annual herbs will be established without 
reseeding for 2 out of the last 3 years. 
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Objective 3: Control noxious weeds (pampas grass, Russian thistle). 

• Less than 5 percent cover in invasive exotics (Cal-IPC Rating High) in 5 years.  
Performance criterion 

Goal 2: Maintain wildlife habitat value and wildlife use 
Objective 1: Maintain wetland hydrology for amphibians, aquatic invertebrate, and waterfowl 

• No significant change in the duration or extent of wetland ponding compared to pre-
project conditions 

Performance criterion 

Objective 2: Maintain wetland vegetation for foraging and nesting cover 

• No significant change in species composition or cover of wetland vegetation compared 
to pre-project conditions as determined by standard vegetation sampling techniques. 

Performance criterion 

Bioswale Outlets  
The outlets of two bioswales arising from the northern and southern halves of the OSG site 
are shown in Figure 2. The outfall structures will consist of a rock pad constructed outside 
the wetlands preserve. In addition to the use of bioswales, the drainage design is currently 
being revised to include a detention pond. The inclusion of a detention pond will allow for 
increased management of the water released from the bioswale outlets during large rain 
events, thereby reducing the risk for excessive runoff and flooding of the pond during large 
rain events. 

The hydrology of the preserve will be monitored pre- and post-construction to ensure the 
watershed yield is sufficient to maintain wetland conditions in the preserve. If necessary, a 
drainage pipe under the bioswale can be added if a drop in wetland hydrology from current 
conditions is noted during post-construction monitoring.  

Post-construction Monitoring Plan 
A detailed monitoring plan will be developed to ensure that existing hydrology and water 
quality are maintained post construction. The plan will be prepared upon project approval 
and will include the following components: 

• Monitoring methods 
• Planting design 
• Responsible parties 
• Long-term management and maintenance requirements 
• Contingency plan 
• Funding source 

Enhancements of the wetland easement parcel will commence concurrently with the 
initiation of the OGS project. Baseline hydrologic studies will begin prior to construction. 
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Attachment A 
Historical Aerial Photographs 
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Attachment B 
National Wetland Inventory Maps 
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Attachment C 
Copy of 1997 Conservation Easement  





N o v ,  18. 

CONSERVATION EASEMENT GRANT 

WlS CONSERVATION EASEMENT GRANT is mado t h i ~  fz day af I,? . 1996, by $, 1. 
OuPwrr do Nemoun and Company ('Grantof), in favor of CPWMie Department of Fish and Game 
('Gmntoe'). 

W ERUIS, Grantat is tb sole owner In fee simple ef certain real pmpsw hereinafiw dewxibed 
in Exhibit 'Ab atuched hemto and incarpomred by this m f e r e n ~  (the 'Propem'); and 

WERWS, h ROWW possesses wildllfe 6nd naive bbitat *arum fcoflectjnly. 
'conrservatlon values') d gmat irnporkanca m Grantor, the people of Contn Costa Counw and the 
people of the State of Callfomia; and 

WHmEAS, the Department at Fish end Game ha$, pursuant lo the Fish and Game Code secUon 
182, jurbdictbn over the.conservatlon. protection, and management of fish, wildlife, natlve plants and 
the habitat neceti8ary for bialo~Ically sustainable popubn'on of those rpecles; and 

WHmEAS, Granter intends to convay to Grantee b e  dOht to preserve and prateat the 
wnrervation values of th4 Property in perpetuity; and 

WHEREAS. Grarrtee am888 by accepting this'  rant to horror the Intentions of Grantor atated 
hereln and to preserve and pratet in peqibtulry the conservation values at rhe Ptopeny In accordance 
wkh the terns of this Consewatisn Easement for the benefit of this generation and.the generations 
.to ,come; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the ebovo and the muturl covenants, terms, conditions, 
end re~trlctianc cantained herein, md pursuant to the laws of Ca!ifornia md Civil Code aecfion 815, 
et see, Gmnmr hereby voluntarily grant8 and oonvey to Gnntee a conrmation easement in 
perpetuity over the Property of 'the natun and character and to the extent hereinafter set fmh 
("Easementg1. 

1 .  Drbosq. It is tha purpose of th is  Essement to assure that the Pmperey will be 
mtained farever in a natural candidon and to  prevent any use of the Proparty thet will significantly 
impair or hteHete with rhr conoervdon valuelr of the Property. Grantor Intend$ that this EaIPsement 
will confine the use of the Propeny to such activittas, including without Ilmitadon, those involving the 
presmtion and enhrncemrnr of native species and cansenlatlon purpose8 of zhio Easement, 

2, R l n h h - .  To accompllah the purooua of this Easement the fbllowing r i g h ~  
are conveyed to Grantre by this Easement: 

(el To preaarve and protect the conservation ralues of tho Property; 

(bl To enter upon the Property at reasonable times In order to monitor Gmntw's 
compliance with and to otherwise enforce the terms of this bsemenrrt: provided that Grantee shall not 
unreasonably interbra with Grantor's ueo and quiet enjoyment of the Property; and 

[c) To prevent any activitv on or urut of the Property that Is incohsistent with the 
habitat conservation puwacs of this earernent and to reqJre the restotadon of such areas o~ f e m e s  
Of the Propew tha~ may be damaged by any inconsistent activity or use. 

(dl . All mineral air and wlter rights required to protect and to sustain the blatag-ml 
resources of the easement lands. 



( )  All present and fume dwebpmmi rights. 

3. Prohibited U s e s  Any on or use of the Propcw inconsisem vvitn the Wat. 
conservarl8r1 p-s of thk Easement b p r o h l l s i  Withold limiting the $eneralRy of the foncgoirlg, 
unseasond warering, use of herbicides, rodentfddes, or wed a b a t e ~ M  acdvMes, lneornpatfble fire 
protearon aaivitles and any and all other uses whlch may adversery Mecr rhr presetvation pupmes d 
thh Easement ere pmhibited. G m o r  6hM undtftake dt reasonable Wr* 10 pravam ll. u n ~ ~  entry 
and m a s s  by pemns whose activities may degrade or harm the bioqlcal values of the land G m  
shall not ~Uhodze the me by CRntar, GMIw'8 ageme, or any bird pafly of off-rnad v&lfSes, gmzk~g 
or sMa& entry fw exploration or exmaion of miqerels. 

4. Reserved R i a  Grantor reservee ta -@elf, and to its personal npresclmathes, heirs, 
euccessoo, and assigner, aIl rig& accming hum its ownrehip d the Property, indudfng Phs mgM'ta 
engage in Of Pennit w ImRe others to eftgage in all usas of t h  Properry that are not prohibited henin 
and are not inconsisrent with the purp~se of this Easement. 

5. Qrahos's Remedim. If Grantee detmlnas that Grantor is in violation of the terms of 
this Easement or that a vfolation is ttuoa?ened, Grantee shall give written notice to Grenror of such 
ddatlon and demand c o r t e ~ e  adon ~ufklent to Cure the violalon and, where the vlolarlen invokes 
iflPrY to the Property rasulting from any use of acthii inconslstem wtth the purpose of this Easement, 
to restore the portan of the Pmperty so Injured If Grantor falk to cure the violation within riftran (18) 

after ncelpt of notice thereof from Grantee, or under circuntstal~ses where the vlolatron cannat 
reasonably be cured wlthin r fAeen ((15) days perbd, fail to begin curlng such violaflon with ;he fitleen 
(15) day period, or fail to continue diligently to cure such violatlon umil finelly cured, Grantee may bdnp 
an actkn at law or In equtry in a caurr of competent junsdlctian to enfarce the t e rn  of this Easement, 
to djoin the vialatian, ex parte as necessary, by temporary or permanent injunttton. lo recmer any 
damages to which tt may be emft!ed fw violation of me t m  of this Easement or In1ut-y (b any 
CMlSeWation MIuea protected by th?5 Easement, lncluUing damages for the loss of scenlc, aesthetic, or 
envltanmemz! values, and to requin rhe.nstOratlon of the Properry to the coodltion that existed pdar to 
any such injury. Wahout llmiting Q m o t a  liability therdor, Grantee, In R5 rde discretion, may appty any 
damages recovered to the cos 01 undeflaking any corrective ecrian on me Propew, H Grantee, In Irs sole 
discretjon, determines tRat Clfcum~tance8 required immediate action to pravant or mltigats SlgnViCSnt 
damage to tho conservation vafues of the Property, Grantee may pursue its remedies under this 
paragraph without prfar notice to Grantor or without waiting for the peiiod provlded for cure to expire. 
Grantee's rfghts under this paragraph apply equally tn me event of either actual or threatened violatlons 
Of the terms of this Easement, and G m w  agrees that Granter's remedies et law for any vldation of me 
t ~ ~ s  af this Easement are Inadequate and that Grantee shalt be entkled to the injunctive relief described 
bb paragraph, both prohibttbe and mandatory, In addkl~n to such other relief to which Granteta may 

ba entitled, includhrg speciflc performance of the Nrms at this Easemant witholx the necessfty of proving 
either actual damages or the inadequacy at othenviae available legal nrndies. Gramee's remedies 
desaibed In this paragraph ohall be curnuletbe and shall be in adartion to all remediem now or hereafter 
exlsting at law or in equily. Fuhhemre, the provisions of Civfl Code section 815, et seq., are 
incorporated herein by thk reference and this grant Is made Subject ta all of the rights and remedim set 
fonh theteln, If at any time in tne future G r ~ t o r  or any subsequem transferee uses ar threatam to use 
such lands for purpoees not in confannmce wlrh the stated coweNation purposes contalned herein, 
natwlthstanding Clvil Code 81s et seq., the Califomla Attorney General has standing as the Interested 
patty in any preceeding affecting thls Easement. 

5.1 Costs of Enfoccemeq. Any costs Incurred by the prevallng pmy in eetion taken to 
enforce the terms of this Agwment, including, wlthorrt Iimitatlon, costs of suit and attorneys' fees shaA 
be borne by the loser of any such action. 

6,2 Grantee's DIScretim. Efnorcement of the terms of this Easement shall be at th8 
discfetlen of Grantee, and any fottkarance by Grantee to exercise ifs fights under this Easament in the - 
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W W a f  anybmachof anyt@nnofthisEasemwRty ~ o ~ ~ n a t b e d e e m e d ~ ~ c o ~ m  ka 
' waiver by Grantae of such m or of any U s e q ~ ~ n t  breach ol the same ar sFy other [em, 13 thts 

EaafWnt or d any of Grantee's tights under tnis Easement No defw w omission by Grmm in the 
MefC'Esa of any right or nmeby uponmy beach by Gratdor shan impalr such right or remedy or ba 
m s m m l  a8 a waiver. 

5.3 8ets Bevond Gmmots C o w .  Nothlng canrained in thls Eassment ahall be 
conmed to entitle Grantee to bring any actiwt agdnst Grantor for any injury to a change in the Pmpeny 
resurting h m  causes beyond Gramor's mntrol, hciudlng, without limhaition, fire, flood stom and earth 
movement, or from my pmdent Man taken by Grantor under emrrgency corldkions to pfewnt, abate 
or mMgat~ signitbnt injury to the Properry resdtIng from such causes, 

6. Access. hi agreemrm does not convey a general fqht of awe- to the publk; 
however, acceas for aclersflc reseafch and Interpretive purpogbs shall be rewwed to me Wantea or to 
the designee of the Qrantra 

7; at Liablll'M!, Gramor retain8 all respdnslbilhles and shall bear a4 costs and 
B8bintios of any kind including transfer corn, m s  of tMe and documentation revlew. exprrsm Incurred 
ban Other stme aency  reviews, and em related to the ownemfp, operatton, upkeep, and mafmenance 
of the Property. 

7.1 Tax*. GranW shall pay bdore delinquency all taxes, assessments, fees. UKf 
ahargea of whatever desctipdon Ided on or OOSessed against the Properry by competent authority 
(collecth/ely 'taxesa), Including any, tares impobod upon, or lncwred as a result of, this Easernsm. and 
she11 furnish Grantee with satisfactory evidence of payment upon request. 

7.2 Hold Hatmbq, dmtor Shall W hmlw Indemnify and defend Qrvrtee 
and ks members, direccors, ~Mcera, employee, agents, and o o m a r s  and tho heirs, personal 
r8pr@Sentatives1 rumessors, end assigns of ,each of them (collmkely 'IndernnHied Partha'). Rom and 

' against gill liabfllties. penaltles, cms, l o s s ,  damage& expose, ceusas at action, claim, demands, or 
Judgrnerits, including wkhout limitation, reasonable attorneys' fee$, arising from or in any way connected 
wllh: (1) Injury to or the death of arly person, or physical damages to any propo~ty, rasultlng fmm any act, 
omisslQfl, condition, or other rnarrer refatrd to or occurrlng on or aboutme PropeRy, regardless uf cause, 
unless due to the negligence d any of the lndemnaiod PaRles, and (2) the exrstencg or sdminWratIon Of 
thL Easement. Grant~e shall hdd harmless, indemFify, and ddend Qnntor and iB members, directors, 
otfkers. employees, agents, and cbntractbrs and their heirs, persona( r e p r e s e n t W ,  successars and 
asslgns of each of them (collectively 'IndemnM Parties') tram and agatm all liillities. penakies, costs; 
lo8ses, damages, expense, causes of action, clams, demands, w judgements, including kkrtnout lirnitstlon, 
'reasonable artomeys' fees, srfsing from or In any way c o n n e m  with: (1) inlury to or death d any persofl, 
or physical damage* to any propeq, resulting from any a q '  admion, condhioR, or othOr mattor related 
to OF occurring on or about me Proparty, regardlea of muse, unless due to the negligence of any of the 
IndernrlMed Parties, end (2) the exlstanco or.adminlstratlon of the Easement, 

7,3 Condemnat(oh The habltet comemtlan purpbses are presumed to be 
the baa and most necessary publlc use as defined at CCP section 1240.680 nwithslanding CCP sed'o'jon 
1240.6100 Md 1240.700. 

8, Asslunrnent. This Easement is transderable, bul Grantee may asslgn Its rights and 
obligations under this Easement only to an o r g a n h m  that i8 a queffied organ'mtlon at the time Of 

transfer under bL7iQrl 170(h) d the Internal Revenue Code of 1854, as amended (or any SuoCesSOr 
pcwision then applicable), and the a p p f i l e  regulacbrw promulgated thereunder, and authorized to 
acquire and hold conservation easements under Civil Code aecfion 875, et seq. (Of any s u c c w r  
pravislan than applicable). As a coqdklon of such transfer, Grantee shall require that the consorvatlOn 
purposes that this grant k intended to advance cmtlnua to be canied ovr and notice d such nsttidl~ns 
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Wl be recorded in me county where the pfcqsf& K located. In the event the ~ B B  makw.an 
aulgnment d this easement in aCMxdOnce with this Paragraph, and that organlzadon b subseque  
deemed Rot to qu;rl@ under muion I M(h), or any succesot provision then applicable, and tne G m r  
is subject to add&m er penalties becaw 41 chis dlsqUaliRcOtl671, then the Gmme ghaN reimburse 
the Gmnt~r kK such raxes, penalties and coara. 

9. ubeequem Tramfern. Gramor agrees to incorporate the t e r m  af this Easement in any 
do& ~nhr I& imrnen by which they U k s  thscnseM of any intenat in aU at a p a n  a me 
Pmperfy, including, wftftout UmMan, a leasehold Wrea G m o r  further agrees to give wrtlten niotlca 
to Qmtee of the Intern m tm&r of any int- at feast mean (15) days prior to tha date of such 

, 
metet Gantee shall haw the right to apprave dl suhsequem transfers ta lnrsure that all subsequent 
claimants or aursfers haw notice of the included restriczions. The failure of Grantor to perfmi any acl 
requlred by this paragraph shdl not lmpqlr me vdldii d this Easement or liml Its enIareeabili In .an)r 
W?. 

1 0. opgel Certificaees. Upon request by Grantor, Gramw shall w(thinfifteeKl(15) 
days executs an%elwer to Grantor any documenf including mop1 cmificate, which amtlao Oranots 
Wmpllance wtrh any abfigatlan of Q m o r  mtained h mis Easement and o t h e ~ s a  evidences the status 
af thfs Eaernent 8s may be reCpWed by Grantor. 

1 1  Natkes. notice, &flaw!, request, consem. approvat, or oarnmunlcatian that 
eilhar pany desire8 or is required to give m t,% other shdl be In writing and either served persoflatly or 
sem by fim cfassl mall, poaagr prepald, addressed as follows: 

To GranCor: .E.I. buPont de Nbmours 
Corporate Real Estate 
P. 0. Box 8007 1 
Wllmingtdn, DE f 9880601 1 

1 To Grmree: Depamnent of Fish and Game 
Reglen 

Cafiiornia 

Depament d Fish and Game 
Legal A M 6  Diddon 
141 6 Nlmh Sf, 1Zth Floor 
P. 0. Box 844209 
Sacramento, CA 9581 4-2090 

Or to suoh athat sddmss ar, either peny from time to dme shall dedgnate by wrmen norice to the other. 

12 Recorddon. Q ~ n t o r  shal prarnptfy record this instrumem In the afflcial records d 
Contra Costa County, Califomla and Immediately no@ the Orantee through the mJllng of a conformed 
COW of the recordd easement. Grantee may rerecord it at any tlme as may be required w prsserve its 
rtghts in this Easement. 

(a} C o ~ I ' i n u  Law. The lnterpretathand perfomanca d this ~asementshall 
be gowrnd by the IBwg d the State of California 

(b) LiLiberal CmmctiQn, Ary general rule of consltuttlon to the ccntrav 
flWrthstO.nding, this Easement shall be Itberatty cmnrwd in favor of the grant to effect the pUQ@e of 
this Easement snd me policy and purpose CM code sectfon 815, er teq. H any in this 
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instrument I8 found to be ambiguous, an interpretation consisentwitr\ the purposes afthis Eaermem Vlgt 
would render the provision MKd shaU be faored ~ v e r  any interpretation the& wouM lender It invalid 

(c) S ~ ~ .  H any pravzgion ol this -morn or the appllcadan memfto my 
. P e w  or c i r e ~ c e s .  ia found to be bnraM, the rem&nder of tk pravtdons d this Easema or me 
a p p l m  d such provis)bn to pmma or circumsrarmes cthar than those as to w M  t b found M be 
haid, a the case may be. W rtot & affected thereby. 

(d) v. This Instrument sets forrh the efWa agreement of the 
parties wlth respect to the Easement and superssda ail prior d i i ims ,  negbb'arlorrs, undemmdings, 
or agreement3 relatlng to the Easement, all of wMcb are merged herein. 

[e) NO f&tm& Narhlng cem'ned herein wlll result In a b W r e  or mersim'of 
Gwntots title In any respect. 

(i) Suc The covenam terms, oand'iions, and reariaions of this 
Easement shall be binding =end inure to the benefh of, the pm'es hereto and tbek m p t i u s  
personal represefrtatives, heirs, wccesacs, and as&gns and sfrail mncinue as a seMude ruMing In 
perpetuity Mh the Property. 

(9) ~~+ The captions in this Instrument have been meerred safely for 
do~enfsnce of reference and are not e part d this inemment arid shall have no effeu upon mnstrudon 
or interptetatlon. 

(h) ount#rpart$, The pafic?S may Qxecm this instrument in two or more 
WUfi(Ofpaftn, whish sb; in the aggregate, be signed by Wlh parties, each twncorpar shaI1 be dromed 
an original insmment as against any party who has signed if In me event of any dispaviry Between the 
counterparts prcduced, the recorded counterpart shall be cwmolling, 

Iy W E %  WHERE OF Qrantor and Gnntee have entered into this Easemern the day and year 
flrst above wrmn, 

GWM'OR €.I. OUPONT DE NEMOURS Q M E :  CALIFORNIA DEPAATMEW 
ANDCOMPANY OF FISH AND GAME 

By: ey : 

"1 Tile: Tile: FSR t.dp Qwc. ~ 4 . 9 ~ 4  37 



On .&u(*4brv~ I 44b . before me, the undsnigned Notary P u W  pensonany 
cameandappamd IFJ.llrs- A.S*(l~vafi ,whebeingR&d@6r~0m,CbpSM~dsLidthat 
he is E(sr.,b+-kkt Uk., ol El. W o n t  de Nemours and Company, a Delaware 
oorporanwr and that he executed end dellrered fhe &me and foregoing lmmant by autharQ 
ef the baard of UaBdor0 04 sald capofaion, and he ecknowWged that the ssld in-merit ts the 
free oct and deed d W mrparsltidn, executed far the puqxses and Eonsideralon therein 
eqx-• 



Lautitzen Yacht Rarbor 
nupant Propcrf y Mf f igation Area 

Conservation Ease~lent 

A portion of the Northwest 1/4  of Section 22, Township 2 nartb, Range 2 
East, Mount PZabla Base and Metidim, deecribed as fohlaurs: , 

A portion of that c*rtr la parcel of land dercrib.d as ~ i z s e i  Cne in the 
dred froar lelen t. Diethelm, et al,, to E.X. du Post da ~mt$ars and 
Company recorded 3u1y 26, 1955 in look 2578 of offiaial  Mcords a t  Page 
378 in the Off i ce  of  the County Recorder of Contra Cbst4 County, da- 
ecribed as follows: 

%ginning oa the east Line of the right-of-way described as Strip 2 
reserved in the deed from Pacif ic  Gas and XZectric Ccmpaay t o  E.3. au 
Pant da Neaours and Company recordee July 9 ,  1957 in Book 301 0 of 
Official Records a t  Page 476 in the Office of the County Recorder of 
Contra Costa County at the northwest corner of the right-of-way 
described in the deed from E.I. %u Paat de N8ubours and Company t~ 
Pacific Gas aad Electria Company recorded April 5, 1367 i n  Ewk 3633 of 
official Records a t  Page 172 in the Office ef the CounQ Recorder af 
Cont~a Costa County: thence frm raid paint of beginning and along %aid 
east  line &ad n~gtherly ptolongation the.rmf North 0' 15' 00" Zast, 
189.60 Eeet to a point; thence from said point Narth 89' 45 '  00" Wart, 
29.89 fret to the east line of the right-of-way descr5bed as S t r i p  1 in 

&red from E, I. du Pont Be Nerooars and Coolpany t o  Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company receded 3uly 9 ,  1957 in ~ o o k  307 0 of Of I l  i a f  Recatds 

Page 488 in the Office of fhe Cqanty 3ecorder of Contra qosta Cauntyt 
thence along said east line North O" 'I S ' 00" East, 1 Ib3.40 Seek f 0 a 
point; thence i m m  s a i d  p6int and Leaving s t i a  east itne south 
8 9 '  4 5 '  00" East, 248.74 feet to  a poiat; thence from said pdlut Scum 
Q' 1 5 '  00" West, 303.00 feet: t o  the north line o f  said Paoiflc 6as and 
Elrotric Canpany right-of-way (3839 OR 172 ) ;  thenee along said north 
line North 8g0  45  ' 00" west, 218.85 feet  ta the palat of begianingb 

ContainFng .an area of 1.600 aererr , mesa az lass. 
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Page 1 of 1 THIS .~CREEMENT~ entered into bchvaa the Sate of California. %partment of Fish amd Carnc hereinafter called rhr Drprtmen~ 
and-,..l..,.,-,, v'. ,.-, 
 stateof of ra 1 f fnrn  4 a ' , hereinafter called the operatot, is is fall6urs: 

February WmEIIS punwnt to Divklan 2, Chapter 6 of California FLh snd Came Code. the o p n b r ,  on the 28thday  of 
l s 9 k .  natifitd the ~ s p a m n & t  h a t  he intends to +tattally divert or obstruct themturd now of, or~kafit lal ly  chnngc the kd: 
channel. a bank of. or uss matanla1 From thestreambed of, the followlngwater: - a ,  in the k n t y  of 

nspa ,State of California, S& T_~N~R-~&,-.. 

wHEREAS, the Ospamnmr (repraented by has made an insp6eh of subject am on the 
-2lWL- day of f .  19 3, and) has determined that 
S U Q ~  operations may suMmnciadly advenely affect cddng fish nnd wildltle resources 1 P c l u d i n p 4 p & b r y  ht +A 

THEREFORE. the Department hereby prop9ws m w m  to protect fish nnd wildlife during thr opcmbr's rwrk The operatot hereby 
agrees to accept the fdlowing rscornrnendati~a, as pad of hls work N u m b  1 7 ? 1 - nd 7 3 
Crom the list of momrriendetibns on the back of thia page a d  the following special recammendatians: . 

1. All work in or near thh ~tream or lake shdl be confined to the pen'od -- . 
This Aa~reemant re- Sr-d a1 t-acrrenlrrgnc _th IT - AOS, - q 4  

--_maasure9andsofe h W a  
in _ f h L s . t - w q  W 
aareefient No, 1 2 - 4 0 5 - 9 4 .  

a 

5he aperatof, as designated by thssigna~re an tha weemonk, shaU be respomlblo for the iaecution of ril element8 af thls agreemen!. 
A copy of &is agreement must b8 provided to cdnmeto? and rubconkactoff and must be in their -ion at the work site 

If the eperabr's w o k  changes From that stated in the notification specified above. this Pgreemcnt no Iongcr vdid and a new 
lftaation shall be submitted to the Department of Fbh and Came Failure to comply with the provisianr of thir apmment and with other 
tinent Code Sectionr, including but net Bmited to Fish and Game O d e  Secttom 5650.5898 and 8948. may result in p r o ~ ~ t i m ~  

Nothing in thb agreement author\m the opcator to trerpasr an ray land ot property, nor does it relie* the operator of rsgonsibillt~ 
compliance with rppllable federal, state, or local laws or ordanancs 

T m  AGREEMENT IS NOT INTENDED AS AN APPROVAL OF A PROJECT OR OF SPECSFlC PROJECT 
iTt'RES BY THE DDARTMENT OF WSH AND GAME INDEPENDENT REVIEW AND RECOMMENDAVONS WILL 

PROVDED BY THE DEPARTMENT AS APPROPRIATE ON THOSE PROJECTS WHERE LOCAL, STATE OR 
)ERAL PERMITS OR OTHER ENV'TRON~IENTAL REPORTS ARE REQUIRED. 

Deprtment o€ Ffsh and Game, Strte af CaliEornid 

M!&' f l 1 ~  Date 713R/Q6 

+. la." l. .. a C.*l 
ctlnn ~ 3 1  net mnde ernswjl w d ~  within rnrcnthrws 
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Page 1 of 3 
THE 4 EtMEKT. qkrd into & t w ~  tbe Sh of C a l i f o a  De ~oen~%p nnd Cane, heN'ndhc 4 E s d  the menk ~ d i e r t  C O S ~ O  Jr. ropresant?ng ~aurrfr%n Y a C  Harbor 

.f Sacramento, ~ a l i f o r n x a  , hereinalter called the operator, is w f o l h .  

July MEREAS,  punuant 10 Mvisim % Chapter B of Wifomia ~i and ~ l m .  W, the optator, o. the - ? k % a y  OF ->, 

I&. noIiRed the DIpertment that he i n t d  to nrbshntial1y dl* a dxtmct the natu.~g+i, or uktantiaUy c h y e  the bed 
chnnncl or bank OF, or wematerial from the y y b e d  f 0 1 I ~ t e e  unname . in the Cauatr oC 

Costa . stab of~a l i forn lo  T - L .  

WHERE* the Dqpnmt (reprented by Caxolyn Doody hu made an hgqctisn Or ubjcct area on the 8th dWof ugust L g j ~ m , " g ~ ~ & t m i n e d  that 

such operations may subantially adversely dfect ex- I i b  and wildlife resource Including: 
., 

TR-ORE. the ~ e ~ e n t  hereby proposes m . ~ m  to p d c c t  fish ancfyipip d d ~ g  $ op~n~or's work Ths operator hereby 
agrees to accept the follawing rtxommendatioar ag part of his work: Numben an 
From the lidt of recarnrnadetim en the back of thb page and thefoflawiag special ~ m m e n d a c t o =  

1. All work in & &r the stream or sha]l & to the mod Nav L '19 9 4 through Oct . 3 1 ,19 9 5 

2 . )  SPECIAL RECOMMENDATIONS CONTrNUEP ON ATTACHED PAGE 2 

- - - -  - - - - - -- - - - - - 

! 

The &perator, cs designotcd by the dghature On this agrwnxmt 9haU be r e b l e  For the execution of $11 elements of thiP ng=mcnts 
A copy of this agreement mmt bt provided ta contractors and subcontractors and musf be in their -ion at the work aft5 

If the opetator's work changes from ttrat ated in the notification tpecifid above. t h i ~  agreemeht Is no Ianger valid end a 
tifiation shall t# Nbarittcd to the ;Depsr-L of Fish and Garno, Failure ro comply with the prorisim of tbi agreement and with other 
docnt Code Seetiom, I~ncluding bur notlidted ta Flrh and Came Code SectIans 5630,5652 and 5968. my result io pr~lecution 

Nothing in thts agreement suthoriz~ the opcratar to t r v  on any land or property, nor does it celleve the operator of responsibility 
compliance with applicable Federal, state, or local law3 or ordinances 

ms A C R E E M M  IS NOT INTENDED AS AN APPROVAL OF A PROJECT OR OF SPECIFIC PROJECT 
A'TURS BY THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME INDEPENDENT WVEW AND RECXMWNDhTIONS WILL. 

PROVIDED BY THE DEPARTMENT AS APPROPRIATE ON THOSE PROJECTS WHERE t0CA.L STATE. OR 
3 m L  PERMITS OR OTHER ENVIRONMEWAL, REPORTS ARE REQUIRED. 

m a t u r e  of document 

C& w-t b& Rmd-~nuiiw 

Title 
Fish and Game WarB4bn 379 

3 

Date ALU&L/Q 4 



STREAMBED ALTEWiTXON AGREEMENT No. 11-405-94 

2 - 1  This Agreenent cwexs anly those activities described in 
Notification No. IX-405-94. This involves the Pill of  an isolated 
pand-in the middle of the Lauritzen Yacht Harbor's parking area. 
This i s  comprised o f  0.80- acres of open water and 0.08 acres of .. 
wetland vegetation. 

3 .  ) In o r d a r  to offset project impacts, the Operator shall create 
ane aate of freshwetex mush habitat. ~ 1 1  ndtigation mearures 
noted in the Lauritzen Yacht Hasboz Mitigation Plan submitted to 
the  Department shall be ineorgarated into this 'Agreement, 
including the fo1Lowing requirements. 

4 . )  The mitigation habitat'shall. be created prior  to, or 
concurrent with, the filling of t h e  pond. 

5 .1  The monitoring pmriod far tba nitigation s i t e  shall be a 
minimum af f i v e  years- 

6 . )  The suc~css criteria for the freshwater marsh shal l  require 
the cover a t  dominant wetland species to equal or exceed 50 
percent. If this is not achieved within the five years, 
monitoring and remedial measuxes shell  continue until the 50 
percent cover is abtained. 

7.) The mitigation s i t e  shall. be publicly r.corBed with specific 
deed restr ict ions that protect the wetland habitat in perpetuity. 
This language shall be approved by the Depa-en-t: prior to 
rarcording . 
8 . )  Only clean fill material shal l  be used f o r  the project. 

9. ) The Department reserves the right to enter the project site 
at any tine during op~rations in order to ensure conpliance with 
this agreement. 

lo-) This agreement does not constitute or imply tbe existence of 
any water right. 

Page 2 Of 3 



STREAMBED ALTERATION AGRE- NO. 11-405-94 

Sl.) Raw cement/concrete or washings thereoe, a ~ p h a l c ,  paintor 
other coating material, oS1 or other petraleum products, or m y  
other substahces which could be hazardous t o  aquatic life, 
resulting from! project related activities, shall be prevented . . 

fran confalninating me soi l  and/or entering the waters of the 
State- Any of these materials, placed within or where they may 

' , 

enter a stream, by the  operator or.any party working under 
contract or w i t h  the permission ag the Operator, shall be removed 
immediately. 

12.) All project spoil from the mitigation s i t e  sha l l  be disposed 
of properly and placed where it cannot pass into any wetland area 
or waterway. 

1 3 . )  The Department reserves t h e  right to ~uspend and/or ravoh 
this agreement if the Depa-ent determines t h a t  circm~tances 
warrant. Circumstancas that could require a reevaluatioh include, 

~ but .are not limited to, the following: 

a. Failure to comply with the terms of this agreement. 
b. The Infomation provided by the Operator in support of t h e  
Notifieatfan i s  datermined to be incomplete or inacaurate. 
c. When new tnfomat ion  becomes available to the Department 
representative t ha t  was not known when preparing the original 
t e n s  of the  agreement. 
d. The project as described in the HatificatSon has changed or 
conditians affecting fish and wildlife resources change. 

CONCURRENCE 

A& c&&kwwdT rish andl Gam Warden 379 

Organization- f&@~wffldd D~paxtmcnt of Fish ti Game, 
State of California 

Date- 
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BEFORE THE ENERGY RESOURCES CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
1516 NINTH STREET, SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 

1-800-822-6228 – WWW.ENERGY.CA.GOV 

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION Docket No. 09-AFC-4 
FOR THE OAKLEY GENERATING STATION PROOF OF SERVICE 

(Revised 6/15/2010) 

APPLICANT 
ENERGY COMMISSION 

Greg Lamberg, Sr. Vice President 
RADBACK ENERGY 
145 Town & Country Drive, #107 
Danville, CA 94526 
Greg.Lamberg@Radback.com 

JAMES D. BOYD 
Vice Chair and Presiding Member 
jboyd@energy.state.ca.us 

APPLICANT’S CONSULTANTS 
ROBERT B. WEISENMILLER 
Commissioner and Associate Member 
rweisenm@energy.state.ca.us 

Douglas Davy 
CH2M HILL 
2485 Natomas Park Drive, Suite 600 
Sacramento, CA 95833 

ddavy@ch2m.com 

Kourtney Vaccaro 
Hearing Officer 
KVaccaro@energy.state,ca.us 

COUNSEL FOR APPLICANT 
*Felicia Miller 
Siting Project Manager 
fmiller@energy.state.ca.us 

Scott Galati 
Galati & Blek, LLP 
455 Capitol Mall, Suite 350 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
sgalati@gb-llp.com 

Kevin Bell 

Staff Counsel 
kbell@energy.state.ca.us 

INTERESTED AGENCIES 
Jennifer Jennings 
Public Adviser 
publicadviser@energy.state.ca.us 

California ISO 
E-mail Preferred  

e-recipient@caiso.com 

INTERVENORS 

*Robert Sarvey 
501 W. Grantline Road 
Tracy, CA 95376 
Sarveybob@aol.com 

*indicates change 1 



DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

I, Mary Finn, declare that on June 18, 2010, I served and filed copies of the 

Attached OGS Wetland E_TM_updated June 2010. The original document, filed 
with the Docket Unit, is accompanied by a copy of the most recent Proof of Service list, located 
on the web page for this project at: 
[http://www.energy.ca.gov/sitingcases/contracosta/index.html]. The document has been 
sent to both the other parties in this proceeding (as shown on the Proof of Service list) and to 
the Commission’s Docket Unit, in the following manner: 

(Check all that Apply) 

For service to all other parties: 

__x___ 

_____ 

_____ 

sent electronically to all email addresses on the Proof of Service list; 

by personal delivery; 

by delivering on this date, for mailing with the United States Postal Service with first-class postage 
thereon fully prepaid, to the name and address of the person served, for mailing that same day in the 
ordinary course of business; that the envelope was sealed and placed for collection and mailing on that date 
to those addresses NOT marked “email preferred.” 

 

AND 

For filing with the Energy Commission: 

x sending an original paper copy and one electronic copy, mailed and emailed 
respectively, to the address below (preferred method); 

 

OR 

  _____    depositing in the mail an original and 12 paper copies, as follows: 

CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION 

Attn: Docket No. 09-AFC-4 
1516 Ninth Street, MS-4 
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512 
docket@energy.state.ca.us  

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, that I am employed in the county where this 
mailing occurred, and that I am over the age of 18 years and not a party to the proceeding. 

Mary Finn 
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